APPENDIX B - EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST FORM

Equipment Checklist for ORCV Port Fairy Rally
Boat Name & Sail Number
Skipper
The reference given in Column 1 refers to requirements specified in the Australian Sailing
Special Regulations
Reference

Requirement compliant with relevant AS
Special Regulations where nominated
All equipment functions and is adequate for
intended use
Crew are trained in the use of all safety
equipment (especially MOB, EPIRBs and PLB)
Ballast and all heavy equipment is secured
2 exits from cabin, one forward of mast
Hatches open outwards and are above water
when heeled 90 degrees

7.03.3 - 4

Companionway blocking device, secured with
lanyard, capable of being secured with hatch
open or shut.
Self draining cockpit

3.12

Lifelines taut, bow pulpits closed or with gap of
less than 360mm, Lifelines of correct height
(600mm)

3.12& 3.14

Lifelines, stanchions and pulpits provide
effectively continuous deck barrier.
2 bilge pumps of which 1 may be electric. Manual
pumps to have handles attached
Bilge pumps suction bore at least 25mm with
accessible strum boxes, discharging direct to sea
or open cockpit.

3.21.1

2 magnetic compasses one installed

3.23

Compliant nav lights plus emergency nav lights

Status (tick or
cross)

Installed VHF Radio with masthead antenna and
spare antenna
Waterproof handheld VHF
4.03.1 - 2

Securely fastened jackstays, clipping points for
crew positioned in a manner which allows crew
to be clipped on before leaving cabin, in cockpit
and when moving to deck.

3.09.1

Seacocks with plugs

3.11

Keel stepped masts must be securely fastened
Toilet
Secure bunks with lee cloths for 50% of crew

3.17.1 - 7

Suitable galley facilities with stove, appropriate
fuel, gas storage & signage.

3.19.1

Handholds below decks

3.24.1

Inboard engine, tanks, fuel exhaust system
permanently installed

3.24.8 -9

Compliant fuel tanks, fuel tank shut off cock & fuel
lines

3.26

Sealed batteries, properly secured

4.11

Permanently installed GPS with MOB button, and
handheld GPS

4.12 4.13

Depth sounder and log
Permanently installed chart plotter or nav station
with Official Charts. Relevant paper charts
include:•
•

•

AUS 144 Australia South Coast - Victoria - The Rip
AUS 349 Australia South Coast - Victoria - Cape
Nelson to Port Phillip
AUS 141 Australia South Coast - Victoria - Plans in
South West Victoria. (covers Warrnambool, Loutit
Bay, Apollo Bay, Port Fairy, Port Campbell, Apollo
Bay Boat Harbour).

Other Portable items
3.18.4

Emergency water
2 buckets with lanyard

4.04

2 fire extinguishers and fire blanket

4.05

2 Anchors, chain and warp meeting AS standards

4.06.1

2 water proof flashlights and spotlight with spare
bulbs unless LED

4.07

First aid manual and Category 3 medical kit
(excludes prescription items, nitrolingual spray,
syringes and splints)

4.08 & 9

AIS recommended, fog horn required if no AIS

4.10.2

Collision Regs, hardcopy or electronic

4.14

Emergency tiller if wheel steered and alternative
steering method if rudder lost.

4.15

Adequate tools and spares including method of
cutting rigging, knife in cockpit.

4.16

Markings (boat name or personal owner) on all
buoyant equipment

4.17

Retroreflective tape on lifebuoys, slings, rafts,
danbuoys etc

4.18

GPS capable, registered, 406MHz EPIRB

4.19

Life raft - in survey, suitably secured to boat and
capable of launch within 15 seconds

4.21

2 life buoys including drogues and strobe lights

4.22

Flares and rockets within certified life (4 orange, 4
red and 2 white flares plus 4 rockets)
Trysail or mainsail reefing to 50% of luff height
Heavy weather jib of compliant size, with means
of attachment to forestay independently of luff
grooves or self furling headsail

4.27

V distress sheet

4.28.1

Stowage chart, displayed

5.01 - 03

One life jacket per crew member plus one spare
including a personal strobe light, safety harness,
crutch straps, whistle and reflective tape.

5.05

1 406 MHz personal locator beacon (PLB) per
crew member, registered and in service

I confirm that the equipment identified above has been checked, complies with the applicable
AS Special regulations (as specified in the reference column) and will be retained on board the
yacht for the duration of the Rally

